Requests for further attempts to prevent the spread of COVID-19

COVID-19 is spreading rapidly also in Japan and the number of person with an unspecified origin of COVID-19 is increasing. Even young people are also susceptible and could fall severely ill with COVID-19.

A COVID-19 cluster occurred also in Saga Prefecture.

Under this circumstances, in order to prevent the spread of COVID-19, Saga University surely requests the following during the holiday (Golden Week).

1. DO NOT travel to your hometown or other destinations beyond your present residence (both domestic and abroad) during the holiday
2. Avoid what we call 3C (Closed spaces, Crowded places with many people nearby and Close-contact setting) and minimize the chance of getting risks of infections to yourself and others
3. Avoid contact with many unspecified people, especially children and elderly people, and avoid behaviors which make difficult the follow-up of the infection.

As we put them on following homepage regarding our correspondences, please refer to it regularly and contact us if you have any worries.

http://www.sc.admin.saga-u.ac.jp/covid-19-tostudents.html

【Contact: International Affairs Division】
Email: ryugaku@mail.admin.saga-u.ac.jp